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REDUCTION !

Until further !yoke, we propose to

insert sper;ohi, or lor,sll, in our local col-
uning--not among the itenr4, but distribu-
ted through the local matter—at TEN
CENTS ie.,r line, eight ordinary words
constituting a line. lio charge, however,
will be made for less than fifty cents. tf

LOCAL AND PERSONAL

Brief Mention—Home-made and Stolen
Valentines are trump,

Advertise your business.
Promenaders v ere numerous on Sunday.
Send us the lova! news of your aeighborbood
The tild wave was with us on Wednesday

and Thursday

This is the time to publish township and
borough accounts.

The sinners have been forsaking their evil
ways. Good

As a weather prognosticator the ground
hog is not a success.

Two or three young men spent last Sabbath
in a drunken debauch.

—Tcy thosei:legant five-cent cigars for sale
at the JOURNAL Store.

Uphill business—raising money to build
churches at this time.

Great interest is manifested in the afternoon
meetings held by our Methodist friends.

It is said they are incubating another Con-
gressional contest over in Bedford county.

The revivals have had a depressing effect
upon the saloons and "Faller river" literature.

Monday wasa wet, gloomy day, well calcu-
lated to bring on a first-class attack of "blues."

The Rock Hill Iron and Coal Company are
putting a large force of men in their mines.
Good.

Maj. D. W. Mullen, of the Bedford Inquirer,
paid us a fraternal and social visit the other
morniug

Sunday last was a beautiful day, and in
consequence the different churches were
crowded

Rev. Evans. of the Baptist church, Shirleys-
burg, baptised 14 persons, by immersion, on
Sal)hath last.

A lengthy communication, on "The Tranip
Question," will be found on the first page of
to-day's issue.

Sunday last was so mild and beautiful that
the promenade was thronged. Mild sunshine
hurts no one

From thirty to forty penitents nightly crowd
the "mourners' bench," at the M. E. Church,
seeking forgiveness,

From a political stand point Huntingdon
county is the laughing stock of the State—-
and it deserves to be.

The arrest of Flauuagan will account for
the loss of money and other articles between
this place and Cassville.

The street crossines were cleared of mud
one day last week. This should be done as

freqamtly as necessary
There seems to be no abatement in the re-

ligious feeling which has pervaded this town
for the past two or three weeks. May the
tidal wave sweep on.

.10-,n Logan, steward of the Alms House
slaughtered a calf 10 months old, on the 31st

ult., that cleaned 406 Ih3.
Wm. IL Woods, esq., was confined to his

house several days, last week, owing to in-
juries received from a severe fall.

Communionwas held in the Presbyterian
Church, on Sunday last, and ninety-nine con-
verts were received into the church.

Bellefonte has a Centennial Temperance
Society, composed of young men, which num-
bers about 600 members. A good idea.

Mr. John A. Paul made the model which
was on exhibition in the JOURNAL office -on
Tuesday of this weal:. fie is an excellent me-
cliftnie

The win:.er so for hos Lee❑ everything that
the poor could desire it to be. Warm and
moderate weather requires less food, fuel and
clothing.

Two or three half-,;rows boys were given
q.iarters in Fort 'Henderson, one night last
week, for loafing about the door of one of our
churches,

Fine turnouts will not be as plenty nest
summer as they were last. The only man
who will be able to afiord spanking bays will
be the Sheriff.

Adam Heffner, of Shirley township, slaugh-
tered, this season, 10 hogs, which weighed
545, 470, 459, 458, 423, 405, 400, 386, 363, 330.
Total 4244 lbs.

We can recommend our readers to use Dr.
Bull's Cough Syrup in all cases of Coughs,
Colds, It only costs 25 cents a bottle,
and is warranted to cure.

The bill repealing the Poor House act of
several years ago, regulating the time of meet-
ing and the appointments, has passed the
louse ofRepresentatives.

A western editor is preparing a list of de-
linquent subscribers to send to Moody and
Sankey for prayers. If successful we guess
we will do the same thing.

People, when they go to church, shon:d
have decency enough about them not to make
footstools oat ofthe seats in front of them to
the great annoyance of those occupying them?

Airs. Catharine Tricker, of Stonerstown,
Bedford county, has leased a hotel within two
squares of the Centennial grounds where she
is going to provide for her numerous friends.

Unfilled ice houses have a poor prospect
ahead. Centennial ice will oot be over abun•
dant we fear. What will the fancy do for
mint jnlips, iced tea and all that sort of thing.

Mr. Jacob Spanogle. of Shirleysburg, sold
his farm, 150 acres in Dublin township, to Mr.
Metzler, of Harrisonville, Fulton county, for
four thousand sevenhundred and fifty ($4,750)
dollars.

A man named Galbraith, who, for a number
ofyears, has run a "bus" and carried the mail
between Lewistown and therailroad etation,wae
on Saturday btstarrested and putunder $l,OOO
bonds to answer the charge of mail robbery.

The Bedford Inquirer says : A report is in
circulation that the Catnbria Iron Compapy
willresume operations in mining' at the Weimer
bank in Hope:we:l township, on the first of
next month. The mine has not been worked
to any extent. fo.

The (I ,.ilicatiott ul the M. E. Chaiwi in It e. 4
was strroinvli,!,••fl ‘,ll

iaSt. 1 !,e morning :,ervice..., were condom,'
by Iter. Dill. There was over $2,C01 raked.
Services in the afternoon and evetiiroz con
ducted by Ccorge Leidy.

boy, in t, o Jorso.m, 74:ore, on Nlonflav
after spending ,:ome thew in looping fir a
Valentine to suit him, polled out his 'kerchief,
wiped the perspiration from his Nee, heaved a
sigh and said : '•I widi there were no girls
and then a fellow woohlo't have to Lary val
entities•"

Mr. Gary has a propositioo, Aos•tioz doite a

number of propositionw, from a nu•nber ofgen-
tleman in Doston. to take hold of hip inven-
Unita, which he thinks serionily of av,eptitig.
We will he sorry to loin, G•iry. but we
mcede his right•to go where his inventions
command the greate,t

M. S. Lytle etq., i 4 engioNil ttipoi the Ifintory
of Huntingdon county. Mr. Lytle fully ap-
preciated the iiiiieirie,tee i,l the tank liefore
him and is giving the 4nlij,iit matter a very
thorough examiirttion. It will lie a very
valuabli; wor:s %Ow.* it
(mglit It, lie in the !,:tivis of every native of
the county.

reason fur public sales 13 at hand, and
we would remind our readers that we are
prepared to print illustrated sale bills on short
notice and at priees to ruit the times. Our
assortment ofdisplay type, borders, cuts, &c.,
is large and varied, and we can get up a Ptle
bill that Wi" •`%,11,1: Spot," Off any other
establishment un the ril.•--m• out of it
either. tf.

Ladies, 110v: i 4 the tine to buy yenr pat
terns of Winter :,tyleA at the JOURNAL store.—

We are selling large numbers daily. The
Domestic Patterns are universally admitted
to be the best in the market. We refer with
pleasure to Mrs. Libkicker, Miss Mary Bum-
baugh, Mrs. Madara, Miss Sade Search or any
other Dress-Maker in town. Any pattern not
on hand promptly ordered. tf.

The railing of the bridge spanning Muddy
Run, just west of the Baptist church, is a cap_
ital perch for "roosters." Every available
inch ofspace was occupied on Sunday after-
noon, and the eyes of the "roosters" must
have been very tired from the incessant star-
ing done at ladies passing that way. That
point would present a capital field for our po-
lice force on any pleasant Sabbath.

We learn that all the United States postal
cars of the Pennsylvania Railroad Company
are to be painted white. The painters are

now working on four of them at the lower Al
toona shops—two new ones and two that have
been in use for some time. The limited mail
postal cars were heretofore the only white
cars in use by the company, but it seems they
have determined to make them uniform.

We would like to know how many men there
are in Huntingdon county who hold their
word of honor sacred in politics. We have
met so few that we would just like to know.
The number would be a curiosity. Thenames,
we think, might all be enrolled on an ordi-
nary certificate, framed and bung up in a win-
dow of one of the Centennial buildings. It
certainly wouldn't cover up an ordinary pane
of glass.

On•Monday last Harry, a nine-year old son
of Mr. W. H. Wagnor, of Mapleton, while at-
tempting to jump on freighttrain N0.144, was

thrown alongside the train, and his right
hand, coining in contact with the wheels,was
so terribly crushed that amputation became
necessary, saving only the index finger. His
bead was also cut in several places. Boys,
here is another warning: Will you profit by
its sad lesson ?

The Limited Mail, one day last week, came
very near running over a man at the crossing
at Third and Allegheny streets. This train
goes thundering through the town at the rate
of thirty or forty miles an hour, regardless of
any damage that may be done. It is about
time that this kind of thing would stop and
that this soulless corporation be taught that
the people have rights which even they are
bound to respect.

The advertisement of B. Oppenheimer &

Sons has appeared in several issues of this
paper without .any reference to it, on our part,
owing to our negligence. We now direct
special attention to it, and we have no hesi-
tation in saying that the gentlemen in charge
ofthe store, will give entire satisfaction to
any ofour readers who may favor them with
a call. They are very clever gentlemen and
liberal advertisers.

In some portions of Pennsylvania the fol-
lowing rule is said to be in high repute :
"Whatsoever ye would that men should do
unto you, do ye even so to them." As this is
about the only positive rule by which to dis-
tinguish the actions of men from those of
brutes, it would do well to remind some peo-
ple of its existence. It would be a good idea,
no doubt, to hang up a few placards contain-
ing it in the churches.

The members of the Huntingdon Silver
Cornet Band inform us that the Democratic
party has made uo arrangements to pay them
for the services of the Band during the late
campaign amounting to about $l3O. This is
a little rough. Their services were just as

valuable as those of the Globe for which the
Democratic office holders are now contributing
a thousand dollars or so to pay. Pay your
party obligations and save your credit.

"The•Huutingdou Journal has reduced its
rates to $l,BO per year—which is a pretty big
price for the Radical bosh it. circulates."—
Bellefonte Watchman.

We have done no such thing. We simply
offer a premium for advance payments at this
time. We need money and we are willing to
pay a percentage fcr it. We expect to enlarge
and otherwise improve the JOURNAL some of
these times, when our people come forward
and pay up promptly as they ought to do, and
that too, without increasing the price.

The Directors of the Poor met at the Alms
House ou the Ist inst. Mr. John Griffith took
his place in the Board and Mr. Byper stepped
out. Mr. K. has made a good officer and re-
tires with the good wishes of many friends.—
His successor has an eye to business and the
fact that he has managed his owu business
well is an indication that the affairs of the
lounty are safe .in his hands. A large number
ofpersons were present having bills to pre-
sent. We presume all went away satisfied,
especially those that stopped for dinner.—
The fatted calfbad been killed, and oh, that
big turkey—we don't like to say how big it
was—but ask Tommy Montgomery, be carved
it. Upon the whole things went off fine.—
Everything in and out of the house looks to
be in goodorder. The inmates all seem cheer
ful and comfortable.

Many persons suer with sick headache and
nervous headache, usnally induced by cos-

tiveness, indigestion, kc. Such persons will
find relief if not cure, by keeping the bowels
open with small doses of Parson's Purgative
Pills.

Have you inflammatory sore throat, stiff
joints, or lameness from any cause whatever?
have you rheumatic or other pains in any
part ofthe body? If so, use Johnson's Ano-
dyne Liniment, internally and externally.

TILE PHILADELPHIA TIMES ALMANAC
—The best Pennsylvania compilation pub
fished, for sale at the JOTANAL store. Price
JO cents.

A RAILROAD TO MORRISON'S COVE.—
A new prgject.—Notwithstanding the 'lull
times, a movement is on foot to build a rail-
road from Piper's lion, on tli,3 B. k B. T. k.
B. to Patti-millle, in South Woodbury, twp.,
(Morrison's Cove.) We learn that Mr. James
Iletruer, a contractor of considerable experi-
ence, has made a proposition to grade the
road, a distance of seven or eight. miles, for
fifteen thousand dollars. The enterprising
farmers and business men of the Cove think
this is a 11:aflialile proposition, (and we think

to:.) nnl will hold a meeting in Pattonvile,
to-morrow (Saturday) evening to consider the
matter. We arc further informed that the
fluntingdou and Broad Top Railroad company

line rolling stock and run the ma-
chine as soon as the road bed is ready. There

110 doubt that if the road is built it will le
a very great sic:mammals-Won to the Cove, end
that it will prove n remunerative feeder to ff.
k B. T. R. IL. If the grading of the bed is all
that is necessary to secure theauccessful com-
pletion ofthe enterprise we think our friends
in the Cove will stand in their own light if
they do not raise the $15,000
The "Cove" home been known as the "Garden
of Eden" ofBedford county. If she gets a
first class railroad she will be a 'whole farm"
of "Eden" persnasion. Let the road be
built.

We el;p the ,iliove from the TedfordInquire?,
arid we eiolor,e the project most heartily.—
There could be DO better suggestion made for
the benefit ofthe Woodberries than this. Only
$15,000 to bring a railroad to their doors!
Only think of it ? It would not be ten dollars
a head to the wealthy farmers, manufacturers,
and mechanics interested. And what would
this be to a community like the Core? A
mere trifle. And it would lie a grand thing
for Broad Top. Go in, friend Gage. We
know every foot of the ground and it will pay•

THE GARY MoToit.—On Saturday last.
we, in company with another scientific cuss,
paid our first visit to the residence of Mr.
Wesley W. Gary, the inventor who resides on
Oneida street, in the northern portion of this
e!ty.

We had not gone many squares, however,
until we were deeply impressed with the de.
scription of several routes to the point which
our neighbor Durhorrow had given some weeks
ago, and after meanderingabout for some time,
in various directions, we finally, "made the
riffle" without the aid of either clectro or per-
manent magnets.

On reaching the point we were kindly in-
vited indoors by Mr. Gary whom we found to
be a very courteous and obliging gentleman,
and shown a small apparatus which was placed
upon a table and in active working operation,
and to all appearances an animated being.
There was no steam engine in any part of the
house, no horse-power, wind-mill, or anything
ofthat sort by which it was propelled, but sim-
ply the application of an electro and perma-
nent magnets.

We gazed upon this little peice ofmechan-
ism for a short time and finally arrived at the
conclusion there was'nt anything hideous or
frightful about it after all, (although we pre-
sume there are persons who stand ready to
pronounce it the workings of the Devil, &c.,)
but that it was just what might have been dis-
covered years ago, had the right man taken
hold of the affair. Mr. Gary has spent a great
deal oftime and money in studying up the
matter and has at last accomplished his ends.

He has received communications from the
most scientific men in the United States to
the effect that it needs no further experiment-
ing whatever ; that power may be obtained in
any quantity desired by applyingmere perma-
net magnets.

After seeing all that was to be seen at pres-
ent; we adjourned to await further develope-
ments.—Young America.

MT. UNION ITEMS.—We clip the I'ol-
-c:liviug from the Times:

A number offamilies removed from Matilda
Furnace to Rockhill last week. Wo under-
stand more are going soon.

Elias Brown, of Broad Top City, was hurt
at Robertsdale, on Saturday, by part ofone of
the new houses falling down.

Railroad ties seems to be the principal com-
modity of exchange, next to coal, in this mar-
ket. We notice many teams bringing them to
town every day, while East Broad Top trans-
ports them by the train load.

The carpenter work on the new stock house
at Matilda Furnace has been finished, and now
that the new structure has been completed and
is snugly under roof, the appearance ofthings
thereabouts is vastly improved.

There has been a meeting in progress in
the Lutheran church, two miles from Mill
Creek, for three weeks, conducted by Rev. A.
Kerlin. Although the nights were dark and
the roads bad, the attendance was good, and
the success of the meeting not discouraging.

The remaining two spans of the old Jack's
Narrows bridge was taken down this week,
and now all that remains of the fifth bridge
in the Narrows within the last fifty years is
the empty piers and abutments. Shall we

obtain the desired boon of a new bridge op-
posite Mt. Union, these will be removed also,
and the stone utilized in the construction of
piers for the new structure.

BOYS, DO SOMETHING.—The following,
addressed to boys, was thrust under our office
door:

Boys, do not be a burden to your parents,
compelling them to support you. Do some-
thing, no matter wh,t, so that it is honest.—
Look around you and obtain employment.—
Throw off your coat and determine to work.
Your way up the ladder of prosperity is with-
in reach of every one inclined to use it. Per-
haps your father is rich, and therefore you
think there is no need for you to work. What
a senseless excuse. Your father may be rich
now, but next month or next year some bad
investment may absorb his riches and leave
him in a condition worse than poverty—in
debt. There are hundreds ofprobable misfor-
tunes which mayreduce his means. Illness
may lay him low, and his business, lacking
his supervisioh, may go to ruin. Then you,
his son, not having been taught the necessity
oflabor, are unskilled in the use of hands or
brain, can do nothing but fret and worry.—
Your condition is worse than that of the most
humble workman in your father's establish-
ment, for his experience will recommend him
to another situation. Besides, poverty, to
you, who had never known the want of any-
thing, becomes doubly aggravating; brought
up in luxury and idleness plain food is nause-
ous to your dainty palate, and common gar-
ments seem the badge of shame. Yon shun a
meeting with the associates of your better
days, and they pass you with a chilling nod,
as much as to say "you are poor now, and of
course cannot presume to reckon us among
your :acquaintances." Boys, strive to be in
dependent; learn to be useful in the world;
to be able to "paddle your own canoe," as the
saying is, then, it trouble comes to your fath-
er, he will have at least one friend to assist
him in regaining his former prosperous con-
dition, an affectionate, industrious and ener-
getic son.

REMEMBER THIS.—Now is the time of
the year for Pneumonia, Lung Fever, Coughs,
Colds, and fatal results of predisposition to
Consumption and other Throat and Lung di-
sease. Boscuzz's GERMAN SYRUP has been in
this neighborhood for the past two or three
years without a single failure to cure. Ifyou
have not used this medicine yourself, go to
your druggist's S. S. Smith, and ask him ofits
wondrful success among his customers. Two
doses will releive worst the case. Ifyou have no
faith in any medicine, just buy a Sample Bot-
tle of Boschee's German Syrup for 10 cents
and try it. Regular size Bottle 73 cents.
Don't neglect a cough to save 75 cents. cow.

A full line of interesting Games, for the lit-
tle folks, and big ones, too, at the Jouimu.
Store. Come and look at them and bear how
cheap they arc.

S. S. CONVENTION.—The Union S. S.
Convention, of which notice wad giv-ai in
your columns, mel on the evening of the
in the United linrisbyterian Church, near 31c-
Al,vy', Fort, and held four sesAnns, closing
on Tuesday evening. A number of earne,tt

:•jahtnith t7tiool worhers from Huntingdon and
other parts of the county were present, and
took an active part in the exercises of the
convention. A great intereqt was taken in
Lhe meetings by the people of all the denom-
inations in the vicinity, and the house was
full all 111‘, time, and sonic of the ineeting,,
were crowded.

It will be impracticable to give anything
more than a meagre 01111111 e Of the exercises
and di,,eussions, much less of the interest and
f4l)irit of the conventions ; and all that we will
attempt will he to give the subjects discussed
with the leading ideas presented, and the rem-
Mations adopted.

Mr. JaA. A. lirOWn was eftllC4l to preside,
and W. S. Smith to act as Secretary.

The sessions were all opened and closed
with devotional services, and the convention
throughout was characterized by a high devo•
tional spirit. The singing, conducted by Mr.
Sterrett Cutntnina, was good and appropriate,
arid contributed much to the lIIICCCAA of the
convention.

The question What constitutes success in
S. S. Work ? was opened by Mr. D. Dunn, and
further discussed by Rev, C. Cummins, of
Mercer Co., Rev. J. C. Wilhelm. Rev. J. 0.
Thomas, S. W. Collom,—Aiken. T. W. Nlyton
and J. A. Brown.

Teachers tnust abide in Jesus; teach as if
you felt Christ was at your elbow ; teachers
should be admired who prefer bad boys ; we
must secure the attention ofthe sTholara ; we
must endeavor to inspire a love for the Scrip-
tures, a desire to know Christ, a desire to
worship; and a delight in prayer ; the co-op-
eration of parents and all must be secured,
and all must be interested in the work, like
they are in business and politics •, attention
was called to Nehemiah 8 and 8, Acts 8 and
29 to 35. Teachers should have suecess in
their own christian life, be baptized with the
spirit and live in close communion with God;
some books should be read, the Bible should
be chewed and digested ; whets children are
saved, then is true success.

The duty ofpersonal, pointed dealings with
children, respecting their conversion. Opened
by Rev. J. D. Thomas, and followed by Revs.
Cummins Adair, Wilhelm, and Messrs. Dunn,
Pollock, Lindsay and Brown.

The whole subject should be taught; God
is in all his word; the teacher should teach
as a parent ; the Bible is directed by Jehovah
to us ; a road to Christ from every verse of
Scripture; make your lesson application clear
through ; take the census of the class as to
their conversion ; take direct aim and bring
the truth home to every soul • religion must
be personal ; two interested—God and I ; two
wills—God to save, the sinner to be saved;
it is difficult to teach pointedly, must look to
God; pray with and for the scholars.

The followingresolution was adopted : Re-
solved, That it is the solemn duty of every S.
S. teacher to deal pointedly and personally
with every member of his class respecting
conversion.

Should teachers expect and seek for the im-
mediate conversion of their scholars ? Opened
by Rev. C. Cummins, followed by Rev. Wil-
helm, and Messrs. Dunn and Colton'.

Teachers should; same right to look for the
spirit as in the day of Penticost ; great want
of expectation—prayer, faith ; no preparation
necessary to come to Christ; seek conversion
to-day, no warrant for to-morrow ; death may
come before another sabbath ; taught to pray
for present blessings—give us this day; there
is too much of the religion of to-morrow, like
a clock wound up to strike in eternity.

Should lesson papers be used in the class
by either teacher or scholars ? Opened by
T. W. Myton, followed by Revs. Cummins,
Adair, and Messrs. Dunn and Brown.

They should not ; it leads to dependence on
them, and failure ofpreparation a consequence;
get the lesson into your own brain; it must
come warm from your own heart ; read again
and again; think over it ; pray over it ; the
teacher will be greatlybenefitted—doubly_paid
for all his toil; using helps condemned in
schools and colleges and in the pulpit ; there
is a living power in the word when it comes
fresh from our own meditations and prayerful
study ; have every teacher an oracle of God ;

"I have a message from God unto thee ;" les-
son papers should he used in the preparation
of the lesson ; teachers should not confine
themselves to the questions in any printed
sheet ; should be used simply as a guide ; don't
use them in the class if you can help it.

The followingresolution was adopted: Re-
solved, That S. S. teachers should use lesson
papers merely as helps in preparation, and
not depend upon them in making a personal,
heartfelt application of Gospel truth.

What is the best method of conducting
teachers meetings ? Opened by James A.
Brown, followed by Messrs Pollock, Dunn, and
Rev. Adair. _ _

Enlist a few earnest teachers ; iron sharpen-
eth iron ; meet at least part ofthe time in pri-
vats houses ; open with singing and prayer;
have every teacher feel the responsibility that
rests on him or her; have your bibles and find
references ; don't be formal in questioning ;
have free conversation at the close about the

interest of the school ; the chief aim to glorify
God in the better qualifying teachers to bring
souls to Christ; Whitney's rule—Come with
your empty vessels, converse freely together,
and take them away full.

Should the subject of Temperance have a
prominent place in the Sabbath School teach
ing ? Opened by Rev. Isaac Heckman, follow-
ed by Rev. Cummins, and Messrs R. M. McNeil,
Pollock, Aiken, Lindsay and Brown.

It should the S. S. the very place ; if in-
temperance is a curse the children ought to
know it, it should be taught early to abstain
from every appearance of evil; should be
taught to dispise the system of intemperance;
the christian church should rid the world of
this iniquity: teach total abstinence and we
will have fewer criminals ;• some children get
no construction on it at home ; should teach
Proverbs 20 ch and Ist v. and 23d c and 29 to
35 verses; a total abstainer cannot become a
drunkard ; rum shops, schools of iniquity.

The following resolution was adopted: Re-
solved, That it, is the decided conviction of
this Convention that intemperance should be
made prominent in the teaching of Sabbath
School, and every effort should be made to
preserve the youth ofour land from this great
evil.

The increased importance of the S. S. in
view of the determined efforts to banish the
Bible from our schools, and otherwise oppose
the religion of Christ. Opened by Rev. Wil-
helm, followed by Revs. Cummins and Adair,
Messrs. Pollock and Miller.

Au earnest and somewhat animated discus-
sion took place on this question, and the fol-
lowing resolution was adopted:

Resolved, That it is the sense ofthis conven
tiou that the Bible in our common schools be-
longs to the genius and spirit of our country
and the principles of protesttrntism, and there-
fore should not, tior must not, be banished
from the schools.

An interesting blackboard exercise was con-
ducted by S. W. Collom, esq., on the conflict
between David and Goliath.

A question box was opened, and various
questions were thrown in and answered by
the convention.

The following resolutions were then adopt-
ed :

Resolved, ThLt we enter our solemn protest
against any attempt to open the Centennial
buildings for exhibition on the Sabbath, that
such a violation of God's holy day would be
an indellible blot upon our national christian
character.

Resolved, A vote of thanks to the members
of the congregation for the use of their church
for holding this Union S. S. Convention, and
to the people for their hospital kindness.

The thanks of the people were expressed to
the brethern of Huntingdon and to others who
participated in the convention.

Resolved, That an outline of the minutes be
published in the county papers.

The convention adjourned feeling thankful
to the Lord for his goodness, and feeling con-
scious ofthe Divine presence with us in our
deliberations. W. S. SMITH, Secretary.

The Most Popular Song of the Day, is
"Gathering Shells from the Sea Shore," com-
posed by Will L. Thompson. Such is the ex-

traordinary popularity of this most exquisite
that is scarcely possible to keep it in print.—
Messrs. Lion & Ilealy of this city have just
given an order for 5000 copies, and other
dealers are ordering it by the thousand.—Chi-
cago Journal. For sale by all Music Dealers
—Price 40 cents. Published by:

W. L. THOMPSON & CO.,
East Liverpool, Ohio.

MP.S. E. N. SIMONSON, formerly E. N.
Africa, has just returned from Philadel-
phia, with a handsome assortment of hats,
choice goods and novelties of the season.
All are invited to call. Corner of Fi th
and Penn Sts., Huntingdon, Pa. tf.

RHEUMATISM, Natramma, Mumma', Itnreavric
Hour, Sniazina,Nsavous and KzDxJY DISBASZA, guaranteed
cured by Dr. ileun's RHEUMATIC REMEDY. JOHN
READ A SONS, &4a agents for Huntingdon county,

MaylB-Iy.

ALLEGED MAIL ROBBER. —IIe is Com-
mitted for Thal in Default of $3.000 Bad.
This morning, before United States Commis-
sioner M'Camliess, Oliver rmer Flannagan, of
Cassvide, llontingdon county, had a hearing
upon an information made by Mr. Lewis. a
special agent of the Postoffice Department,
charging him with robbing the mails. The
accused, who i.; apparently a yosng Mall.

rather fine-looking in appearance, was clerk
and assistant postmaster at Cassville.
cently registered letters have been missed on
the postal route between MOI Creek, on the
Pennsylvania Railroad, and Broadtop, in Hun
tingdon county, and Mr. Lewis was placed in
charge of the case. The letters were traced
to the Cassville office, where they laid over all
night, in IreinAitu, and Mr. Lewis soon discov-
ered that the accused was the purloiner of the
lettere. It is thought he had secured from
$75 to 1,4100, but the axact amnnnt is not
known.

Mr. Lewis arrested the licensed on Monday
last, and, it is said folind marked money, ab-
stracted from a registered letter in his poases-
sion. lle was brought here by Officer Pendfir
and the special agen. last night, and this
morning was given a bearing, as stateri.

Mr. Lewis was sworn and testified to the
foregoing facts, when the Commissioner, in
default of $3,000 bail, committed the accused
to jail to await, trial at the May term of court.

According to the statement of Mr. Lewis,
the letters were abstracted on ;iffolay nights
during church bours.—l'ittburgh Telograph,
Feb. 11th.

Rational Medication.
Medication is only successful when it is ra-

tional, and it is rational only when it begins
at the beginning. In other words to cure a
malady, its cause must be removed. Weak-
ness either general or local, is the origin of the
great, majority of diseases. Reinforce the
vital energies, regulate digestion and secre-

tion, by strengthening the organs which per-
form those all-important functions, and dys-
pepsia, constipation, kidney and bladder com-
plaints, uterine difficulties, impure circula-
tion, and the thousand and one other ailments
which are the consequences of debility, are
completely, and in most cases permanently,
removed. The hest, safest and most agreeable
tonic and alterative that can be employed for
this purpose is Hostetter's Stomach Bitters.
The experience of twenty-five years, during
which time it has outlived perhaps ten times
that number of ephemeral preparations which
have entered into competition with it, has
proved it to be unequaled as a remedy for all
disorders accompanied by or proceeding from
weakness. Feb. 4 lm.

lIUNTINGDON AND BROAD TOP RAIL-
ROAD—Report ofGoal Shipped: TONS
For week ending Feb. 12, 1876 7182
Same time last year 5242

Increase for week
Decrease for week

1940

Total amount shipped to date 25,287
Same date last year 22,213

Increase for year 1875
Decrease 2974

THE BOROUGH ELECTION.—The follow-
ing persons were chosen, on Tuesday last, in
this borough : Justice of the Peace, John 0.
Murray ; Burgess, N. B Corbin ; Councilmen,
Peter Garlocb, Wm. DeArmitt, H. C. Weaver,
Elias Maize ; Assessor, Theo. H. Cremer ;

School Directors, Henry Brumbaugh, Wm.
Africa; Assistant Assessors, Abraham fleif-
ner, Elias Bartol; Auditor, Robert McDivitt ;
High Constable, John Miller.

A SURE CURE FOR SEAT AND STOMACH WORMS.
Dr. Mitchinson's Vegetable Worm Destroyer.—
Price, 25 cents a box. For sale by Druggists
and Storekeepers. A. W. Wright at Co.,
Wholesale Druggists, Marketand Front Streets,
Philadelphia. [nov3-6m

PUBLIC NOTICE.—The firm of Whar-
ton & Chaney are selling COOK and IIEAT-
ING STOVES, to close out stock on hand, at

first cost. .Persons in want of any of the first
class makes will do w 11 to call and examine
their stock. [feh4-4t

Every body should use Lava Pens. They
will outlast all other pens. They are not
corrosive. They are excellent. Durborrow
Co., have the sole agency for the county.—
$2.00 per gross. 20 cents per dozen. 2 cents
apiece. ti.

PERSONS wishing to sell out a Store will
please address, Box 308, Tyrone, Pa., as I wish
to buy. [Feb. 11-2t.

"Know Thy Opportunity."
The grim monster, Death, was stealthily approackiag.

I could almost feel his hot, fiery breath upon my fore-
head. My faithless goddess, Ifygeia, had utterly deserted
me Only now and then would Morpheus befriend me,
but cn this auspicious day, he had deigned to moisten my
eyelids with heavenly ambrosia, and I /slept. As I slept,
behold, I hada dream! I thought that I was roaming
upon foreign soil whithermy physician had sent me to
recover my health. I was Ina great metropolis—one of
the grand marts of the world. In one of my strolls
chanced to meeta man who had in his handa handsomely'
bound volume, entitled "The People's Common Sense
Medical Adviser,"and who said that he was an agent for
the sale of the book. The title was such a novel one that
I was impelled to give the work a casual notice. Is I
hastily glanced over its pages, Iobserved that it contained
treatises not commonly found inmedical works. But I
had too many times been hoaxed be appearances, and I
determined that I would have nothing to do wills it. A
voice within me, like a faithful mentor,whispered, Know
thy opportunity: in that book is thy salvation !" I began
reasoning with myself. Although doubtful and distrust-
ful, yet I put forth my hand to take the book.and, lo ! the
agent was gone I I was miserable. In my agony, 'awoke.
(treat drops of prespiration was upon my brow. By my
bedside was afriend who had called during my slumber
tosee me. Said my friend, "I have brought with me •

book, justpublished, which I thought might interest you,"
One glance at the work, and I was assurred that It was
"The People's Common Sense Medical Adviser," by Dr. it.
V. Pierce, ofBuffalo, N. Y. Surely this was the veritable
book which I had seen in my dreams. My friend loaned
me the work, and every day, as my strength permitted, I
perused its pages. Although it contained very interest-

ing treatises on Biology, Cerebral Physiology, Human
Temperaments, Nursing of the Sick, etc., yet being an in-
valid, Iwen most interested in the suljects of Dismay
and Remedies. I believed that I had • liver affection, and
yet more than one medical attendant had pronounced may
disease Consumption,and that I would fail with Om au-
tumn leaves. In that book Ifound my symptoms perfectly
portrayed. I was then confident that I hail not deceived
myself. Ireasoned thus: "Any man who can eo truth-
folly depict my feelings, and apparently understands my
constitutional tendencies, niut know just what my phy-
sical syetem demands. I will trust my cane with Dr.
Pierce. Iwill take his Golden Medical Discovery as recorr.
mended for my disease." The result is, that after having
persevereingly followed his prescribed treatments, I once
again enjoy the blessings of health. Therefore, I would
say to the afflicted, "Know thy opportunity," and take
Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery, Qum

For the Jot RN AL.]

Pat O'Brien to Dennis O'Rafferty.
It's livin' per are, nuld Dennis, me boy,,
An Shure, it's yer !ether that's given me joy,
Furniver a word could I hear from yen 111010,
1 fear'd yez had gone toould Ireland's shore.

And is it thefair that's brought yez to life?
For I know that yer head wid the subject is rife;
It will take yer hard scratchin the moneytill git ;
And its for old Pat, Le has niver a bit.

Itwould not be right to beg, borrow:or !teal ;
The beet plan I know is to make an appeal.
We belong till the order, now what do yer think,
Perhaps the Odd Fellows will give no the chink?

Yersay yer have relies, and Pi haw ould Pat,
Enough that would till nieould tawver hat;
Now, Dennis, come on wid yer wonge and yer gnu,
And it's justyou and I that are bound to have fun

Show silver spoons, made ont of knee-bneklem,
That were wornon the knees of me mother's great uncle,
Linen calico, too,sthriped, yellow and black,
That meown groat-grandmother wore on her back.

And fine embroidery, of one hundred years,
That was taken from the British by the hoald privateer.
Now, Dennis, me darlin, beat that if yer can,
And whin yeare ready come on, I'm yer man.

We'll create an excitement wid relies and snng,
And who is more worthy till mix wid the throng?
I'm ehnre that the crowd will tre gwingin their hats
And givin three cheer. fur Dennis and Pat.

Orb, bother me brains, I'm too high in theair,
For I fear that we'll niv. get down to the fair;
Ifwe be too elated we shiirely will fall,
And be nothing bat Dennis and Pat after all.

Li trDITOR' NOTICE.
A [E.lnlr of SARA!, CA LI) WEL L 4,41

The undersigned Auditor, appointed by Ike
Orphans' Court of linntingdon county. to distrib-
ute the balanee in the hands of John S. Warftd,
Administrator of the estate of Sarah Giddiesll,late
of Morris township, deo'd., hereby gives nobs!e
that he will attend to the ditties of his appoint-
ment at his °Mee, in llnntingdon, no Astsirdon,
th. 2Atls day of lehrmary one o'etoellt, F.
a., when and where all persons interested ere re-
quired to prevent their claims or he dellerred from
coming in apon said fund.

THEO. 11. CRII3IIIII.
Feb. I 1-3t] .An.titnr.

LITERATURE.

Ggsti. ettsiter enkige.i ie th,
G,/,.ry some prrei, u.n hiA exneri.nco in tlio
:var. Tire valuers wrir,,, A: •h•
auggestion of Orn. a•.rt ar ,ll erimmen.

cmt in the March num', r •4:lz,ne it ai
WAy, ffilly Up fro the t
ring. Fet.ro pry nufnlwr roor3in. r„r,

an,' will r-rav rl.:•.
TrVi 4)1 of evrri- at! We A Ihrrt l h.,•tr•'

on Soini.le :rill hAve t.. then n!

..!ience and law.

The Febrit-try nita,h.r of th tee/eerie w•yr7iae
poor.it ..f rh.• Wiltimne

M. gia-t., an.l a hri..f sketch of his life. The
ankle. nn Moilern S.ireery. sakieets ►he

claims aol pretenti•hoot Sriritan!i••m to 3 rrn-ti.•
fliis i 4 izits:r. I the rnin•i+

Ili. many recently an.l it i+ w.•II that it .;,...1.1 re-
eei.e th.• attention of writpro of it,4nowtorlgr4
ability. fiesi.lea this there are many other rhino
of intere.t in this

Via! favorite of everybody-- tirjoin-nre..Mnre
zinc—m.kept a kid for popnlar favor, &urine the
comin4 year, that is likely t he serirpfp,l, mom
meneine in the January number a eerie, of paper.
entitled "The Cen,nry, its Prnit4 and if. Perri
vale, "which are deeigneul to he a rio-ori of the
Centennial Exhibition ilnrine it! proerove. Thi•
opening p.iper give. , a iuirired gen-
eral advance in the pan. hnndre'l yetri and the
chief invention,' an 4 impru"vemento that have re_
volistionizeul eoeiety. After this preliminary ear-
vey the mice will he ill- otrated, and can hardly
fail to prove attractiveal well a. iprvie,whf.. "Up
the Thaniee- continue,' and furnish'''. very plea,
ant reading. ft and will e9nting, to 0., bears-
tifully illustrated in the future number. of 'hi.
year. It offere specially attraeutlre feature! for
the Centennial year, in addition to 're general at-
traction.. It d'ouerve• and will T.I.Pi•P an imme,
patroe n gP.

The publiAherA of itirtziae give, with
their February nit•Oier, the celehratenl ptctve,
"The Declaration of Independence,- after (2itnnoi
Trumbull, at a rentennial gift to enh,crihere. It
ie carefully engraved, ha 4 fifty rix prirtreitv, tnd
would he a 6111.. rable p,.,Re"ion fir aoy Sad e•ery
family. There is aln-i en Mostrated Arri,-to nn the
Signer!! of the Deelarat inn. with a fac-eimilie of •

part of the original ilne.mmrot, an 1 mony other
matters pertaining thereto. A fiehinn meg,
zinc "Peterson'!" present! rainy :or r
',till improve..

Wide-:licoke continite4 fo ir,rnw witb
the, interesting CIIIPA of reviet, foe whom it ie
kAi,piecl. The February number is iwirearifial.—
ItA engravings are iinusnally line. Two ineriee of
papers, the "Poets' Ifort,l" and "Behaving," ire
entiimeneeri in this number. in I will be ..oatina.l.
In the first Mrs. A. D. T. Wbitney is the 'whine,
while the second, on etilnette, lie*
and modern.

The Republic, fur February, contains r•rheris
reports of the speeches on Amnesty by Hill, fiat.-
field and :Paine. The record of the speaker Kerr,
is a faithful portrait of the Democratic leader who
presides over the House. All loyal citizens should
subseribe fur this niagrisitm.

The Arendian has changed its form, aml now
comes as an eight-page paper. It is a bright,
high-toned, critical paper, courting no favor and
accepting no retainers; treating all with justice.
though sometimes with severity.

T. B. Peterson & Bros., of Philadelphia, still
continue to publish their Counterfeit Detector misl
National Bank Note List. This publication, now
in its nineteenth volume, hits been of great value
to business men and those handling money ; and
now, that that article is scarce, it is the more im-
portant that none be lost by counterfeits. ft gives
everything of importance in relation to ba:iks and
bank notes. Monthly and semi-monthly.

After thirty-four years of enccessful puldication
the American AyriraltHriot unfurls its Winner to
the breeze, for the Centennial year, with youthful
vigor. This journal is equally useful in city, Vil-
lage and country ; being adapted to he wants of
all where there is a farm or garden cultivate.
house plants to care for, or a house to keep in or-
der and a family to provide for. Terms, :1.60 a
year. Orange Judd A ro., N. V.
j All of the above publications can be hal

at the JoURNAL Store.

HUNTINGDON MARKETS,
Corrected Weekly I.y Hen,- & Co

HUNTINGDON, PA. , February 17 IS7&
Superfln.. Flour
Extra. Elmir
Family 111..iir

Whent,
White ,Alie‘at

lin sn
ti WI

Trade Market.

PHILAPPILI.IIIA, Feb .14.
Petroleuu► nominal ; 11c for emit, mu I I"f,•

relined. Flour firm with less demand: Pennsyl-
vania futuily ialuti.7s; high gradrelqaa.s4). Wheat
quiet but steady: Peuns.t lv &air red 31.3741.11:
,to, umber $1.40a1.4:1; western red, spr.mted, $1.04.
al.118: white $1.413:►1.55. Rie dulls? RUN 1,. ('nen
less motive: yellow whit. Chic nat .
slew : white 47,1•161: mit...143,35, Whisky 11.11.

Philadelphia Money Market.
Yart,Angt.ritr.►, Fg0.14.

s•oeks randy; Pennsylvania 64 Id iseue, 1121;
Phila lelphia and Erie, 2U ; Reading, 411 ; Peel-
syivania, ; gold, 113; Northern Central, 3I ;
Lehigh Navigation, 501; Lehigh Valley, 6:1; Nur.
ristown, Inn; Central Transportation, 471: Oil
Creek, 141 : United Companies of New.hrsey, 1401;
Little Schuylkill, 511..

Philadelphia Cattle Market.
I'HILADELPIIIA, Feb. 11.

Beef cattle dull: prices unchanged extra Penn-
sylvania and western steers 7474: fair to good
do. si46ic: common 4taic. Sheep unchanged.
44@i7c. Bogs firmly hell at fl 16_012.50.

Zhe Altar.
HILEMAN—GOODMAN.—On the Nth imps.. by

Rev. J. Kistler, Mr. Merry Ililemma, of Free-
dom, Blair county. to MolCiti* E. 64"e1"
man, of Waterstreet, county.

COLAISINE—itorw: ER,-: _on U,. !nth ino..
the re,iitience iif Abraham (Wahine. by Eli...
Musser, esti.. Mr. Asbury S. Colabiee t.oth of
Greenweotl Furnace, Hentiogrion county.

Zotnb.
FLEMINO.—At norrisdale Mine.4. On the sth

inst.. Mr. David 1. Fleming. aged 43 yi,sr4
3 monthli.

New Advertisements.

DISTRICT COURT OF TH E UN I
TED STATES

FOR Till
EASTERN DISTRICT PENNSYLVANIA

IN BANKRUPTCY.
Eastern Eistrict of Prnneyl•anii, is.

A Warrant in Bankruptcy has been issue) by
said Court against the Estate sr tiabrirl Wolf, of
the County ut Philadelphia. and State of Pennsyl-
vania, in said District, who has been duly adjedg-
ed Bankrupt upon the petition of his Creditors :
and the payment of any debts and the delivery of
any property belonging to said Bankrupt to nim
or to his use, and the transfer of any prdperty by
him are foriiidlien by law. A kneeling of the Cre.l-
-of said Baekrupt, to Drove their ilehts and
choose one or more Assignees of bis Rotate, will be
held at a Court of Bankruptcy, to be liukien at
No. 111, South sth street, Philadelphia, in Asia
District, on the 2,1 day of March, A. D.. DUNI, at
2 o'clock, P. M , at the office of ..10.0ph Meson.
esq., one of the Registers in Bankruptcy of said
District.

JAMES N. KERNS,
Feb.lB-2t. U. S. Marshal for raid trimmer.

A DMINISTRATORS' NOTICE.
AA_ fir.tate ol IRA NA'/, /N LEAS.

Letters of Administration having been 'crowed
to the undersigned, living at Saitillo P. 0., Hun-
tingdon county. Pa., on the estate of Franklin R.
Leas, late of Clay townsbip, deed., all per.oss
knowing themselves indebted are rtoines:ed to
make immediate payment. and Woo. having claims
to present them duly authenticated for settlemcnt.

WILLIAM BRADLEY. Adm'r
Saltillo, Feb. 11, 187111.
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An Illy sella!, Chip GM?
am! this I'Veryhowly. Whir ha 4 triett
anti has a spark of eommon !wok.
about him. MUST admit...Ten our
heathen frien,l or the Gentile stan-

We. as hwiness men. erassifier it
mere eowarfiee t.. .Irnw refigisop
topics into hnsines% firtestiina. end
with sensible people will 3Vlil noth-
ing. If onr heathen friend would
have only taken in ...Insider/ ion that

"A Diu Sued, t a ilir lind:
especially in times when 3 man
cannot earn a zreat deal. and 431-..

all he can. he would ea.4ilv comprp-
bend why our

Storeroom is Crowded,

and his—roil of en,:tomers. We
pity the man to the ful!est extent
of our ability. hut are 11/13 MP tO
help him. if he cannot help himself.
If, in these hard times. an oppor-
tunity is otTered to the public.
To buy Goods for less
money than ererbefore.
ofcourse ererybodytrill

embrace it.
The enlightened p•_.ople in the

present age. cannot be talked out
of common sense and reason hi' 1

few merchants who hare well
shown the material th..v :ire made
of by askirr.

Exorbitant Prices,
when they had the opportunity.
without any compensation of their
conseien.T. SO .1.) not listen ye en-
lightened people of this eonnty.
the sayings of these men who have.
when ovportunity offered. fleeced
you constantly. with an pm-fur:lnc,

worthy of a better cause.
See to your interest ye people of
Huntingdon and County. and roue
at once and buy what you nevli.

as we cannot stav here but a

FEW WEEKS MORE.
The merchant-, haring =Ode it

impossible for tb to rPnt oar peep•
ent store-room. and ,ve are unable
to rent another.

This alone shose44 vire yaws
sufficient crialenee king math
they like n for arhieh Mop
certainly hors swileientemu*.

Show them your intelligence. ye
people of Huntingdon and County,
and convince them that .the 19th
Century is too far advanced in ie
for one class of people to invitee
upon the balance with impunity.
Show them that :on resent their
action. and also ,:how that Yon
appreciate our presence. ivy ea&
ing at once and looking at our •tnrk.

Our Rules Are
Ist. One price only,

to everybody.
2d. Goods esehang-

ed at any time. Wm)*
cut.

3d. `lonei return-
ed upon application.

This shows sufficiently that we
are not like other 4 who try to get
the advantage of a emateeter. a. it
would avail ns little henbane we Iv,
tnrn the money whenever ffewinnei-
efi from iiA.

Courinee yoursetres ny
the abore by rolling at
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